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Summary
This paper investigates tunnelling-induced ground movements adopting a 3D simulation of shield tunnelling (EPB or slurry
machine) with the finite element code ABAQUS originally presented by KAVVADAS et al., [2017]. The investigation focuses on fully
saturated clayey-like ground conditions and, therefore, coupled numerical analyses are performed assuming that the groundwater
table is at surface. The effect of various geometrical and operational TBM parameters such as steering gap opening, grout injection
pressure and potential inflow of fluids in the steering gap around the shield are investigated parametrically for different profiles of
ground strength. The results of these analyses show that the examined geometrical and operational TBM parameters have a pronounced effect on tunnelling-induced ground movements. The paper further discusses their effect in conjunction with different
ground conditions.

1. Introduction
For many years design of mechanized tunnelling
was based on simple analytical or empirical methods
both for face stability assessment as well as for the
prediction of settlements. Even nowadays, during
the preliminary design phase of such projects, empirical methods are widely used in obtaining a first
estimate of the expected settlements both in terms
of magnitude and profile width.
One of the most commonly utilized methodologies is the one introduced by PECK [1969], who
based on field observations, proposed that tunneling induced settlement profiles can be sufficiently
described by a Gaussian curve, mathematically described as:
2
S v = S v,max exp – x 2
2i

(1)

where Sv,max the maximum settlement above the tunnel axis and i the distance of the infection point
from the center of the distribution.
Equation (1) describes the settlement profile
and necessitates parameters Sv,max and i as an input.
*
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Usually Sv,max is indirectly estimated based on assumptions with respect to the volume loss induced
by tunneling while for the trough width parameter
(i), various proposals exist in the literature.
O’REILLY and NEW [1988; 1982] evaluating field
data proposed empirical relationships for the prediction of the settlement trough width (i) distinguishing
between cohesive and cohesionless soils. MAIR and
TAYLOR [1997; 1993], further proposed relationships
for the evolution of (i) with depth:
i = K (z 0 – z )
K=

0.175 + 0.325 (1 – z/z 0 )
1 – z/z 0

(2)
(3)

where z0 the tunnel axis depth and z the depth of
the investigated horizontal plane measured from the
surface.
An alternative to empirical methods is analytical solutions, with various researchers using such
an approach. For instance SAGASETA [1987] combining a fluid approach with elastic solutions proposed analytical relationships for the surface and
subsurface settlement prediction for an anisotropic and homogeneous incompressible soil. VERRUIJT and BOOKER [1996] extended SAGASETA’s [1987]
work also for compressible mediums further taking
into account tunnel ovalization. LOGANATHAN and
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Fig. 1 – General view of the 3D numerical model.
Fig. 1 – Vista del modello tridimensionale.

POULOS [1998] assumed an oval shaped ground
movement profile around the tunnel instead of a
uniform radial displacement as VERRUIJT and BOOKER [1996] did.
In the last several years, the rapid increase in the
available computer power and advances in numerical methods facilitate the performance of complicated and detailed numerical analyses of tunneling
problems. Mechanized tunneling is one of the civil
engineering projects that calls for numerical analyses of significantly increased complexity since several components, such as: a) shield-surrounding soil
interaction, b) time-dependent grout hardening, c)
face pressure, need to be realistically simulated in
order to end up with reliable predictions of volume
loss and settlement profiles.
Numerical analyses of shield tunneling is still a
quite hot research issue. For instance, KASPER and
MESCHKE [2004] developed an advanced 3D numerical model and KASPER and MESCHKE [2006] utilized
it to investigate the influence of various parameters
(face pressure, grout pressure etc.) on surface settlements. NAGEL and MESCHKE [2011] focused on the
effect of a possible inflow of process liquids into the
steering gap. LAMBRUGHI et al. [2012] presented a 3D
numerical model for shield tunnelling excavation to
back analyze actual data from a Metro extension project in Madrid.
This paper also utilizes an advanced numerical
model for shield tunnelling proposed by KAVVADAS
et al. [2017] which takes into account most of the
aforesaid TBM characteristics leading to a realistic
simulation of the mechanized tunnelling procedure.
The investigation field focuses on the effect of different factors such as the steering gap opening, the
grout injection pressure and potential inflow of liquids in the steering gap around the shield in combination with different ground profiles.
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2. Numerical analyses
The present study utilizes a 3D numerical model
realized in the Finite Element code Simulia Abaqus,
developed by KAVVADAS et al. [2017] to capture the
most important features of shield tunnelling. Figure
1 presents the utilized numerical model. Excavation
regards a circular tunnel with diameter D=10m under a relatively low depth, equal to H=25m, measured from the tunnel axis. The simulated excavation
length is L=130.5m and the overall model dimensions are given in figure 1.
Figure 2 depicts the conical (tapered) shape and
the steering gap (overcut plus shield-skin conicity)
of the modelled TBM, realized by simulating a smaller than the tunnel, shield diameter. Interaction between the shield and the surrounding ground elements is modelled by interface elements adopting an
exponential pressure-overclosure relationship [ABAQUS, 2011], calibrated to approach a hard contact
behavior. The various EPB components (shield, excavation chamber, cutterhead, submerged wall and
back-up) are simulated via elastic solid elements with
properties as listed in table I. The model neglects
any interaction between the excavation chamber and
the tunnel face and the detailed simulation of the
EPB machine accounts mainly for the stiffness and
the weight of the machine. With respect to the latter, a filled or an empty excavation chamber (open vs
closed mode) can be simulated by properly adjusting
the unit weight of the corresponding FEM elements
In the present work, the KAVVADAS et al. [2017]
model is combined with an adaptive meshing technique (ALE method), inherent in the Simulia Abaqus code, which accounts for an updated deformed
mesh configuration. This tool is utilized in the advancing excavation core, to update the deformed
(due to deconfinement of the advancing core) exca-
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Fig. 2 – Indicative sketch for the definition of the overcut
and tail shield gap.
Fig. 2 – Schema semplificato per la definizione del sovrascavo e
del vuoto in coda.

vation face to its initial configuration without altering the stress and strains field and ensures that the
nominal excavation diameter is simulated, including
any potential pre-convergence.
The presented investigation focuses on fully saturated soil conditions and examines various ground
strengths and compressibilities (see Tab. II). The
presence of water calls for coupled hydro-mechanical
analyses; thus, the ground is modelled with 6-sided,
8-noded pore (pressure) solid elements. A relatively
low ground permeability (ks=10-8m/s) is assigned to
account for the fact that usually EPBs are applied in
clayey ground conditions. The combination of a low
permeability with the relatively increased excavation
pace that EPBs can maintain, results to undrained
excavation conditions, characterized by the develop-

ment of excess pore pressures ahead of the tunnel
face [LITSAS et al., 2017; SITARENIOS et al., 2016; 2015].
For the ground’s mechanical behavior, this study
adopts an elastic - perfectly plastic constitutive model, with linear elastic behavior up to the failure envelope, the latter described via the Mohr-Coulomb
failure criterion.
A key aspect of any EPB excavation simulation is the face pressure application. BEZUIJEN et al.
[2005] monitoring the total stress and the pore
pressures at the bulkhead during the excavation
of the Botlek Rail Tunnel, observed that both pressures were comparable, which indicates that the
effective stresses in the mixture are very low. Based
on the aforementioned fact, the present study follows an assumption usually made by the authors
[LITSAS et al., 2017; SITARENIOS et al., 2016; 2015]
that the muck filling the excavation chamber is in
a rather liquefied state and thus exerts an equal
amount of total stress and pore water pressure to
the soil boundary at the tunnel face. To simulate
this behavior, identical mechanical pressure and
pore water pressure distributions are prescribed
on the excavation face. As depicted in figure 3,
they follow a trapezoidal distribution, linearly varying over the height of the excavation chamber, according to the assumed bulk density of the muck
(γm=13kN/m3). Parameter A is introduced, corresponding to the ratio of the face pressure at the
tunnel crown (top of the excavation chamber)
over the initial hydrostatic water pressure (Uw,ref)
at the same elevation.
Finally, to model the relatively complex shield
tunnelling construction process, a repetitive pattern

Tab. I – Summary of the main parameters of the numerical analyses.
Tab. I – Valori dei principali parametri adottati nelle analisi numeriche.
Geometry
Overburden height (H)
Tunnel diameter (D)
Overburden height/Diameter (H/D)
Ground
Saturated unit weight (γsat)
Friction angle (φ)
Cohesion (c)
Eq. undrained shear strength (cu)
Modulus of elasticity (E)
Coeff. of lateral earth pressure (Κο)
Dilatancy (ψ)

25m
10m
2.5
20 kN/m3
20°-35°
10-70kPa
75-190kPa
23\57MPa
0.5
φ/6

10-8m/s
Permeability (ks)
Poisson ratio (ν)
0.3
TBM components
Thickness of cuttehead, submerged wall and
100mm
shield
Elastic modulus of cuttehead, submerged wall
200GPa
and shield

Elastic modulus of EPB equipment
Overcut
Steering gap
Annular gap
Segmental lining
Lining width (w)
Ring length (L)
Unit weight (γ)
Elastic modulus (E)
Poisson ratio (ν)
Annular gap grouting
Hardening of the grout material
Applied grout pressure
TBM operation
Face pressure (tunnel axis)
Parameter A (Fig. 3)
Advance rate
Steering gap pressure

1GPa
10-20mm
20-40-60mm
110-150mm
5mm
1.5m
25kN/m3
30GPa
0.2
acc. to [KASPER and
MESCHKE, 2004]
200-400-600kPa
265kPa
1
18m/day
Empty, A & B scenario (see 3.4)
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Fig. 4 – An illustration of the TBM-EPB advancement in
the utilized numerical model.
Fig. 4 – Schema della sequenza di avanzamento della TBM-EPB
nel modello numerico.

Fig. 3 – Schematic representation of the face pressure
application.
Fig. 3 – Schema rappresentativo della pressione di sostegno del
fronte.

of analysis steps and sub-steps is realized, simulating
different excavation and construction stages (i.e., lining installation, TBM advance, grouting, etc.). Figure 4 provides an indicative depiction of a typical
step sequence [KAVVADAS et al., 2017], which in detail
includes the following sub-steps:
– the excavation slice “n” is removed and the
machine advances for one ring length (1.5m)
through suitable prescribed displacements;
– the trapezoidal face pressure is applied to the
new face location (face of the excavation slice
“n+1”);
– following the machine’s advance, the ring “n-7”
that was previously inside the shield is “left” behind and another ring (“n-6”) is activated inside
the shield without any interaction with the surrounding shield components;
– the annular gap (cavity between the segmental
ring “n-7” and the surrounding soil) is filled
with grout elements. Initially, the grout is assumed a pressurized fluid and this is simulated
by prescribing an inner isotropic stress equal
to the grout pressure [KAVVADAS et al., 2017;
LAMBRUGHI et al., 2012]. The applied grout
pressure is regarded constant over the height
neglecting its self-weight. The elastic modulus of the grout elements at the previous slices
(“n-9”, “n-10”, etc.) is gradually increasing according to the grout hardening law proposed
by KASPER and MESCHKE [2004]. The grout
hardening processes is schematically depicted
in figure 4 with the gradient grey colors while
in terms of simulation it is achieved through a
user defined material with a time dependent
behavior.
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3. Results
3.1. Effect of the prevailing ground conditions
This section deals with the effect of the prevailing
ground conditions on the tunnelling-induced subsidence. A parametrical investigation is performed
including eight different soil profiles (Tab. II) varying from poor (ground profile a, cu=75kPa) to
more favorable ground conditions (ground profile
h, cu=189kPa). For consistency reasons, the various
TBM parameters such as face pressure, steering gap
opening and grout pressure are assumed constant.
Particularly, the steering gap value is regarded equal
to 40mm, the face pressure equal to 265kPa (A=1 in
Fig. 3) and grout pressure equal to 400kPa, which is
identical to the vertical total geostatic stress at the
tunnel crown.
Figure 5 depicts the surface settlement results
regarding four (4) different ground profiles (a, b, f
and h). Figure 5a plots the longitudinal surface settlement profile as a time history of the vertical displacement for a material point on the surface above

Tab. II – Description of the ground profile parameters
used in the parametric investigation.
Tab. II – Parametri meccanici dei profili stratigrafici utilizzati
nello studio.
Ground
Profile
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

φ
(°)
20
20
20
25
25
30
30
35

c
(kPa)
10
15
20
20
30
30
50
70

cu
(kPa)
75
80
86
103
114
131
152
189

E
(MPa)
23
24
26
31
34
40
46
57

ψ
(°)
3.3
3.3
3.3
4.2
4.2
5.0
5.0
5.8
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Fig. 5 – Surface settlement results for four different ground
profiles (a, b, f and h) assuming constant value of face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis), grout pressure (400kPa)
and steering gap value (40mm); a) longitudinal surface settlement profiles and b) transverse surface settlement troughs.
Fig. 5 – Cedimenti superficiali per quattro profili stratigrafici
(a, b, f, h) nell’ipotesi di pressione di sostegno al fronte costante
(256kPa alla profondità dell’asse della galleria), pressione di
iniezione (400kPa), e sovrascavo dello scudo (40mm). Conche di
subsidenza a) longitudinale e b) trasversale.

Fig. 6 – Ground movement results of the numerical parametric investigation assuming constant value of face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis), grout pressure
(400kPa) and steering gap value (40mm); a) surface settlement results versus the dimensionless ground strength
factor 2cu/γΉ and b) volume loss results versus the dimensionless ground strength factor 2cu/γΉ.
Fig. 6 – Spostamenti del terreno nell’ipotesi di pressione di
sostegno al fronte costante (256kPa alla profondità dell’asse della
galleria), pressione di iniezione (400kPa), e sovrascavo dello
scudo (40mm). a) cedimento superficiale massimo e b) volume
perso, in funzione della resistenza adimensionale 2cu/γΉ.

the tunnel axis, with time corresponding to the days
elapsed since the passage of the cutterhead from
the monitored point. On the other hand, figure 5b
shows the transverse surface settlement profiles and
corresponds to a section far behind the cutterhead
where settlements have practically stabilized.
We observe that ground strength and compressibility have a significant effect on surface settlements, since ground profile (a) (lower strength)
results in about 50mm of surface settlements and
1.78% of volume loss, while for the ground profile (h) (higher strength) both are limited to about
15mm and 0.76% respectively. Figure 6a indicates
that ground conditions influence the subsidence
both ahead and behind the tunnel face. In other
words, the geotechnical conditions seem to have a

global effect on the tunnels response and their effect does not concentrate on a particular section or
process (i.e., related only to face stability or to the
grouting process).
Figure 6 summarizes results with respect to different ground strength. In more detail, figure 6a
plots the evolution of the max value of surface settlement (observed above the tunnel axis) with ground
strength. Settlement in the vertical axis is presented
in terms of a dimensionless factor as a percentage of
the tunnel diameter, while for the ground strength
(horizontal axis) the term 2cu/γ' H is used; cu corresponds to the undrained shear strength of the material and γ' H represents the vertical effective geostatic stress at the tunnel axis. This term has been used
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Fig. 7 – Top: extent of the plastic zone around the tunnel
boundary for the 8 different ground profiles; Bottom: ratio of the maximum tunnel crown vertical displacement
over the max surface displacement for the different soil
profiles examined.
Fig. 7 – Sopra: estensione della zona plasticizzata intorno alla
galleria per gli otto profili stratigrafici esaminati; sotto: rapporto
tra massimo cedimento in corona e massimo cedimento in
superficie.

by the authors to assess different face stability condition [SITARENIOS et al., 2015; 2016] and has been
found to hold as a stability factor with 2cu/γΉ=1.0
differentiating between favorable and unfavorable
geotechnical conditions. In a similar way, figure 6b
presents the evolution of volume loss with ground
strength.
Both quantities exhibit a similar response with
their values increasing as the geotechnical conditions get worse. It is interesting to notice that for
2cu/γΉ <1.0 the observed trend “accelerates” indicating a change in the response. This change in the response is typical of the onset of severe plastic deformation.
In that respect, figure 7 (top) presents the extent of the plastic zone around the tunnel for the
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investigated soil profiles. We clearly observe that as
the term 2cu/γΉ drops below unity the extent of
the plastic zone starts to increase significantly. For
values, as low as 1.05, plastic deformation concentrates on a limited area at the tunnel wall, while for
2cu/γΉ<0.8, a more extended plastic zone is forming
with a classical “butterfly” shape due to the K0=0.5
assumption.
It is further interesting to observe how this onset
of plastic deformation affects the relation between
the maximum value of surface settlement with the
corresponding tunnel crown vertical displacement.
Figure 7 (bottom) plots the ratio of max surface displacement (Sv,max) over the maximum tunnel crown
vertical displacement (Sv,crown) for the different soil
profiles examined. We observe that under primarily
elastic conditions surface settlements are half of the
crown vertical displacement, while as soil strength
reduces, the onset of plastic strains seems to lead
to an increase in this ratio. This is attributed to the
fact that plastic deformation favors a change in the
deformation mechanism towards a rigid body translational mechanism.
Figure 8a presents an interesting comparison between the calculated settlement troughs corresponding to ground profiles a, c and f with the predicted trough according to the PECK’s [1969] relationship. The latter is plotted using the calculated maximum settlement above the tunnel axis (Sv,max) and
trough widths (i) as an input (see Eq. 1). We observe
that the calculated settlement troughs appear wider
compared to the predicted by Peck’s empirical relationship. MAIR et al. [1993] had firstly suggested that
Peck’s proposal mainly describes immediate surface settlement profiles and is less successful in describing post-construction settlements attributed to
time-dependent phenomena (e.g. soil consolidation,
grout hardening) which usually results in wider settlement troughs.
Figure 8b further discusses the evolution of
the settlement trough width parameter (i) with the
depth from the surface (z), both quantities normalized with respect to the tunnel depth measured
from the tunnel axis (z0). The examined graph
compares: a) field data measurements b) centrifuge physical modelling results, as well as: c) the
predicted evolution according to equation 2 for
two different assumptions with respect to the value
of parameter K. The first assumption adopts a constant K=0.5 value, while the second follows MAIR’s et
al. [1993] suggestion that parameter K (Eq. 2) increases with depth, leading to proportionally wider
settlement profiles as described through equation
3. The present study’s FEA results (grey circles) are
in good agreement with the various literature suggestions, nevertheless they neither confirm nor reject any of the two assumptions with respect to parameter K, as they plot in-between.
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Fig. 8 – a) Comparison of the transverse settlement troughs resulting from FEA (ground profiles a, c and f) with
the empirical relationships proposed by PECK [1969] and
b) comparison of the computed surface and subsurface settlement trough widths (i) and the empirical relationship proposed by MAIR et al. [1993].
Fig. 8 – a) Confronto tra le conche di subsidenza trasversali
ottenute numericamente (profili del terreno a, c, f) e le relazioni
empiriche PECK [1969]; b) confronto fra il profilo dell’ampiezza
della conca di subsidenza i con la relazione empirica proposta da
MAIR et al. [1993].

3.2. Effect of the TBM steering gap
In tunnelling practice, a tapered TBM shieldskin as well as an overcut at the cutting face are usually realized to form the necessary space around the
machine which enables steering, especially when a
curved alignment is of concern. The steering gap
opening may significantly vary depending on the
tunnelling project, its specifications and the prevailing ground conditions. Moreover, its magnitude
has a significant effect on tunnelling induced deformations [KASPER and MESCHKE, 2006; KAVVADAS et al.,
2017]. Thus, this section further investigates the ef-

fect that different steering gap opening values have
on surface settlements.
Analyses of the previous section concern a constant steering gap value equal to 40mm, while in this
section two additional steering gap values, namely
20mm and 60mm are also examined. The investigation also includes different shield conicities as the assumed steering gap values correspond to:
– 20mm (10mm overcut and 10mm due to shield
conicity)
– 40mm (10mm overcut and 30mm due to shield
conicity)
– 60mm (20mm overcut and 40mm due to shield
conicity)
Finally, the investigation includes three different ground profiles (a, b and f), while the face pressure and the grout pressure are assumed constant
and equal to 265kPa (at the tunnel axis) and 400kPa
respectively.
Figure 9 depicts the calculated surface settlements for two different ground profiles (b and f),
where figure 9a and 9b show the longitudinal and
transversal settlement profiles respectively. The steering gap has a dominant effect on the observed surface settlement. Indicatively, the larger steering gap
value examined (60mm) resulted in 50mm surface
settlement value, while smaller steering gap values
(40mm and 20mm) significantly limit to ca. 40mm
and 30mm, respectively. The same discussion holds
for the obtained volume loss values included in figure 9b, with the lower strength profile leading to a
volume loss value equal to 2.1% for the larger steering gap value examined.
With respect to the evolution of settlement as
the TBM advances, we may observe that as expected
the steering gap value has a more pronounced effect
behind the cutter head, however an increase in the
overcut value is also reflected in the pre-settlements
ahead of the tunnel face.
Figure 10 replots the evolution of settlement vs
strength graph of figure 6 additionally including the
results from the present investigation, to reveal any
potential interplay between ground strength and the
gap value. The results indicate that the assumed void
has a strong influence on settlement, which is rather independent of the examined ground strength.
This is a quite important observation, suggesting
that in mechanized tunneling the steering gap value is a primary and very important source of volume
loss which must be kept to a minimum despite how
good the geotechnical characteristics of the excavated ground may be.
3.3. Effect of grout injection pressure
In shield tunnelling, cement grout is usually injected in the tail void forming between the exca-
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Fig. 9 – Steering gap effect (20mm, 40mm and 60mm) on
the surface settlements taking into account two different
ground profiles (b and f) and assuming constant value of
face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis) and grout pressure (400kPa); a) longitudinal surface settlement profiles
and b) transverse surface settlement troughs.
Fig. 9 – Effetto di diversi valori dell’ampiezza dell’intercapedine
tra scudo e contorno dello scavo (20, 40 e 60mm) sui cedimenti
superficiali per due profili stratigrafici (b, f), assumendo un
valore costante della pressione al fronte (265kPa alla profondità
dell’asse della galleria) e della pressione di intasamento (400
kPa): conca di subsidenza a) longitudinale e b) trasversale.

vated ground and the tunnel final lining (annular
gap). The grout’s behavior and especially its hardening with time, as well as the injection pressure
used, influence the deformation field around the
tunnel.
This section focuses on the effect of the grout injection pressure by examining two additional grout
pressures (200kPa and 600kPa) for three ground
profiles (a, b and f) and comparing with their
400kPa grouting pressure counterparts. It is interesting to mention that controversial results appear in
the literature. KASPER and MESCHKE [2006] and NAGEL
et al. [2012] based on parametrical numerical studies
suggested that grouting pressure strongly affects sur-
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Fig. 10 – Steering gap effect (20mm, 40mm and 60mm)
on the surface settlements assuming constant value of
face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis) and grout
pressure (400kPa); a) surface settlement results versus
the dimensionless ground strength factor 2cu/γΉ and
b) volume loss results versus the dimensionless ground
strength factor 2cu/γΉ.
Fig. 10 – Effetto di diversi valori dell’ampiezza
dell’intercapedine tra scudo e contorno dello scavo (20, 40 e
60mm) sui cedimenti superficiali per due profili stratigrafici
(b, f), assumendo un valore costante della pressione al fronte
(265kPa alla profondità dell’asse della galleria) e della
pressione di intasamento (400kPa): a) massimo cedimento
superficiale e b) volume perso in funzione della resistenza
adimensionale 2cu/γΉ.

face settlements, while on the other hand COMODROet al. [2014] back analyzed data from the Thessaloniki Metro Project in Greece to conclude that tail
grouting has limited effect on the surface settlement
response.
Figure 11 presents the results for two ground
profiles (b and f) and the three different examined grouting pressures. With respect to the face
pressure and steering gap value, the presented
results correspond to the reference values used
throughout the present investigation of 265kPa
at the tunnel axis for the face pressure and 4cm
MOS
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Fig. 11 – Grout pressure effect (200kPa, 400kPa and
600kPa) on the surface settlements taking into account
two different ground profiles (b and f) and assuming constant value of face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis)
and steering gap value (40mm); a) longitudinal surface
settlement profiles and b) transverse surface settlement
troughs.
Fig. 11 – Effetto della pressione delle iniezioni di intasamento
(200, 400 e 600kPa) sui cedimenti superficiali, per due profili
stratigrafici (b, f) e assumendo un valore costante della pressione
al fronte (265kPa alla profondità dell’asse della galleria) e della
pressione di intasamento (400kPa): conca di subsidenza a)
longitudinale e b) trasversale.

void opening for the steering gap. The results,
irrespective of the ground profile show that the
applied grout injection pressure does affect the
calculated surface settlement, while as expected, its influence concentrates behind the shield.
Moreover, an increase or decrease in the grouting pressure produces a linear effect on the final
magnitude of settlement. For instance, if we focus on the low strength profile b, we will observe
that a 50% percent increase (600kPa) or a 50%
percent decrease (200kPa) in the grout pressure
with respect to the reference 400kPa value, result
to a 10% reduction or increase in the settlement

Fig. 12 – Grout pressure effect (200kPa, 400kPa and
600kPa) on the surface settlements taking into account
two different ground profiles (b and f) and assuming constant value of face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis)
and steering gap value (40mm); a) surface settlement results versus the dimensionless ground strength factor 2cu/
γΉ and b) volume loss results versus the dimensionless
ground strength factor 2cu/γΉ.
Fig. 12 – Effetto della pressione delle iniezioni di intasamento
(200, 400 e 600kPa) sui cedimenti superficiali, per due profili
stratigrafici (b, f) e assumendo un valore costante della pressione
al fronte (265kPa alla profondità dell’asse della galleria) e
della pressione di intasamento (400kPa): a) massimo cedimento
superficiale e b) volume perso in funzione della resistenza
adimensionale 2cu/γΉ.

values, respectively. The same trend holds also for
the higher strength profile (f), indicating that the
effect of the grouting pressure similar to the steering gap pressure seems independent of the geotechnical conditions, the latter further supported
by figure 12.
3.4. Flow around TBM
A basic assumption of the analyses conducted
so far is that the steering gap is completely emp-
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Fig. 13 – Illustration of possible inflow of process liquids
originating either from the pressurized muck/bentonite
at the tunnel face and/or from the grout injected at the
shield tail.
Fig. 13 – Schema esplicativo dei possibili meccanismi di
ingresso dei fluidi tra contorno dello scavo e scudo, dovuto allo
smarino/bentonite in pressione al fronte o alla malta iniettata
a tergo.

ty, resulting to an unsupported tunnel boundary
which can freely converge towards the TBM shieldskin. However, several researchers [BEZUIJEN and
BAKKER, 2009; COMODROMOS et al., 2014; LITSAS et
al., 2017; NAGEL and MESCHKE, 2011] claim that the
steering gap may be filled by possible inflow of process liquids originating either from the pressurized
muck/bentonite at the tunnel face and from the cement grout injected at the shield tail. Figure 13 presents a schematic illustration of such process liquids
inflows.
To investigate how a filled steering gap influences the results, this section studies different scenarios with respect to the presence of liquids in the steering gap. The examined scenarios,
apart from the reference once corresponding to
an empty steering gap, additionally includes (Fig.
14): a) a scenario (scenario A) with a trapezoidal pressure distribution along the steering gap,
where the pressure magnitudes in the two ends
(face and tail) are equal to the applied face pressure and to the grouting pressure respectively and;
b) a second scenario (scenario B) where two independent triangular pressure distributions are assumed for one third of the shield’s length from
the face and the tail, resulting with another one
third of the shield length in the middle being un-
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Fig. 14 – Two different scenarios of pressure gradients developed in the steering gap; a) trapezoidal distribution
along the steering gap and b) triangular pressure distributions at one third of the shield’s length.
Fig. 14 – Due diversi scenari di gradienti di pressione sviluppati
nell’intercapedine tra scudo e terreno: a) distribuzione
trapezoidale sull’intera lunghezza; b) distribuzioni triangolari su
un terzo della lunghezza dello scudo.

supported. Pressures at the two ends of the “triangular” distribution follow the face and grout pressures similar to scenario A. The steering gap pressure is modelled by applying total pressure at the
tunnel boundary.
Two different ground profiles (b and f) are examined and the rest of the geometrical and operational parameters of the TBM are assumed constant,
following the reference values (steering gap equal
to 4cm, face pressure equal to 265kPa and grouting
pressure equal to 400kPa).
Figure 15 depicts the surface settlement results of the different steering gap filling scenarios.
The obtained results demonstrate that the presence
of pressurized process liquids along the full shield
length (scenario A) can radically reduce surface settlements. This is in line with the work of NAGEL and
MESCHKE [2011], who claim that neglecting the influence of the flow of process liquids within the steering gap may lead to overestimation of the tunneling
induced subsidence.
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Fig. 15 – Effect of different steering gap pressure distributions on surface settlements taking into account two different ground profiles (b and f) and assuming constant
value of face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis), grout
pressure (400kPa) and steering gap value (40mm); a) longitudinal surface settlement profiles and b) transverse surface settlement troughs.
Fig. 15 – Effetto di diverse distribuzioni di pressione del fluido
tra scudo e contorno dello scavo per due profili stratigrafici (b,
f), assumendo un valore costante della pressione al fronte (265
kPa alla profondità dell’asse della galleria) e della pressione di
intasamento (400kPa): conca di subsidenza a) longitudinale e b)
trasversale.

Fig. 16 – Effect of different steering gap pressure distributions on surface settlements assuming constant value of
face pressure (265kPa at the tunnel axis), grout pressure
(400kPa) and steering gap value (40mm); a) surface settlement results versus the dimensionless ground strength
factor 2cu/γΉ and b) volume loss results versus the dimensionless ground strength factor 2cu/γΉ.
Fig. 16 – Effetto di diverse distribuzioni di pressione del fluido
tra scudo e contorno dello scavo per due profili stratigrafici (b,
f), assumendo un valore costante della pressione al fronte (265
kPa alla profondità dell’asse della galleria) e della pressione di
intasamento (400kPa): a) massimo cedimento superficiale e b)
volume perso in funzione della resistenza adimensionale 2cu/γΉ.

Nevertheless, we shall emphasize on the fact that
the partially filled steering gap scenario B has a very
limited effect on the calculated settlements, compared with the completely empty scenario. This observation suggests that, in order to have a significant
reduction in surface settlements the full length of
the steering gap must be filled otherwise the beneficial effect of the presence of process liquids almost
disappears. Similar conclusions may be drawn by figure 16, which additionally indicates that the examined effect seems rather independent of the prevailing ground conditions.

4. Conclusions
This paper presents the results of a parametric
numerical study to investigate the effect of: a) prevailing ground conditions, b) steering gap openings, c) tail grouting pressures and d) steering gap
pressure gradients on ground surface settlements
caused by EPB tunnelling. The analyses were carried out adopting the numerical model proposed by
Kavvadas et al. [2017], which can realistically simulate most of the key aspects of shield tunnelling excavations.
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PARAMETRIC INVESTIGATION OF TUNNELLING-INDUCED GROUND MOVEMENT DUE TO GEOMETRICAL AND…

The paper investigated a wide range of ground
conditions highlighting the important effect that
ground strength has on surface subsidence. The
results emphasize on the radical effect of the onset of plastic deformation in altering the behavior and accelerating subsidence. Then the effect
of the steering gap opening was discussed. It turns
out that the steering gap opening is a significant
and important source of volume loss with its opening clearly reflected in the calculated surface settlements. An additional set of analyses where the
steering gap was assumed filled with process liquids
originating from the pressurized muck at the tunnel face or from the grout injected at the shield tail
revealed that if the full length of the shield is filled
with pressurized fluids then surface settlements significantly reduce. The paper also discusses the effect of the cement grout injection pressure at the
back of the shield which is found to have a less profund effect compared with the rest of the examined parameters.
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Studio parametrico sugli spostamenti
indotti dallo scavo di gallerie in relazione
ai dettagli geometrici e operativi della
TBM
Sommario
L’articolo è volto allo studio degli spostamenti indotti dalla
costruzione di gallerie con macchine a scudo chiuso (a pressione
di terra, EPB, o di fango, slurryshield) per mezzo del modello 3D
di scavo meccanizzato implementato nel programma a Elementi
Finiti ABAQUS, presentato da KAVVADAS et al. [2017]. Si
ipotizza che lo scavo sia realizzato in terreni argillosi saturi con
superficie piezometrica al piano campagna, per cui le analisi
effettuate tengono conto dell’accoppiamento idro-meccanico del
mezzo attraversato. Per diversi profili di resistenza del terreno viene
esaminato l’effetto di vari aspetti geometrici e operativi della TBM,
tra cui il sovrascavo, la pressione delle iniezioni di intasamento a
tergo dello scudo e l’eventuale ingresso di fluido nell’intercapedine
tra contorno dello scavo ed estradosso dello scudo. I risultati della
ricerca mostrano che i dettagli geometrici e i parametri operativi della
TBM, insieme alle condizioni del terreno attraversato, hanno un
effetto marcato sugli spostamenti indotti dallo scavo.
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